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Bernhard Langer
2014 & 2015 Champion

M ajor G olf . M ajor C ity . M ajor L ove .
Championship golf comes to Philadelphia in 2016 with the Constellation
SENIOR PLAYERS at The Philadelphia Cricket Club. Fifty-year-old rookies
and seasoned veterans – all the players you know and love –
will decide a major title on a course worthy of golf’s finest.
Join us June 7-12 and witness a stellar field tackle a classic course
to crown the latest Constellation SENIOR PLAYERS champion.
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G iving B ack

The Philadelphia Cricket Club

Collectively, the PGA TOUR, Champions Tour, Web.com Tour, PGA TOUR Canada,
PGA TOUR China, and PGA TOUR Latinoamerica have generated over $2.14
billion for charity since the first donation in 1938. The Constellation SENIOR
PLAYERS Championship, alone, has generated more than $10 million for charity
since 1992 and looks forward to supporting many Philadelphia area charities.

Founded in 1854, The Philadelphia Cricket Club is one of the oldest clubs in the
country, devoted to the playing of games. As the name indicates, the Club was
formed by a group of young men who played cricket while attending the University
of Pennsylvania. After their graduation, they formed the Club under the
leadership of William Roach Wister.

Unlike any other professional sports organizations, the PGA TOUR relies on more
than 100,000 volunteers annually to run its tournaments, and the vast majority
of its tournaments are structured as non-profit organizations designed to donate
100 percent of net proceeds back to charity. The Constellation SENIOR PLAYERS
supports the PGA TOUR’s commitment to giving back in the community because
together, anything’s possible.

When the Golf Association of Philadelphia was organized in 1897, the Club was
one of four founding members along with Merion, Philadelphia Country Club and
Aronimink. In 1920, the Club commissioned member, A.W. Tillinghast (Bethpage
- Black, Baltusrol, Newport, San Francisco and Winged Foot), to create a golf
course in Flourtown. He designed the Wissahickon Course, named after the
Wissahickon Creek, which runs near one side of the property. This Tillinghast
course showcases the work of a design genius at the height of his abilities. The
Club dedicated this course in memory of Tillinghast after his death in 1942.
The Philadelphia Cricket Club is historic, classic, distinguished and consistently
ranked within the top-100 classic courses in the country. The course will prove to
be a welcomed challenge on the 2016 Champions Tour.

Champions Tour players, tournament staff and Constellation staff participated in a
Habitat for Humanity project during tournament week.
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H istory of the
SENIOR PLAYERS

In 2016, the best of the best on the Champions Tour will play the 34th Constellation SENIOR PLAYERS
Championship. Three decades of this tournament have seen some of the greatest names in golf hoist the
Sam Snead trophy.
The inaugural SENIOR PLAYERS took place in 1983 at Canterbury Golf Club in Beachwood, Ohio, and was
won by 11-time PGA TOUR champion, Miller Barber. That victory was one of Barber’s five Champions
Tour major victories.
Barber began a tradition of famous names on the Constellation SENIOR PLAYERS trophy,
followed by wins from the likes of Arnold Palmer, Chi Chi Rodriguez, Gary Player, Billy Casper,
Jack Nicklaus and Raymond Floyd. The champions of this decade haven’t disappointed
either, with Mark O’Meara, Fred Couples and Kenny Perry claiming recent titles.

BERNHARD LANGER
2014 & 2015 C hampion
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K eystone S uite
• Located at 18 Green
• 50 tickets per day, Thursday-Sunday
• Food & beverage included
• 25 VIP parking passes
• HD televisions and access to executive restrooms
• Complimentary programs & pairing sheets
• Company name at entrance, on sponsor board and in program
• 8 playing opportunities in sponsor recognition outing

Rate Card

$75,000

L iberty B ell S kybox
• Located at 18 Green
• 24 tickets per day, Thursday–Sunday
• Food & beverage included
• 12 VIP parking passes
• HD televisions and access to executive restrooms
• Complimentary programs & pairing sheets
• Company name at entrance, on sponsor board and in program
• 4 playing opportunities in sponsor recognition outing

Rate Card

$35,000
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T illinghast T errace
• Located at 17 Green
• 8 tickets per day, Thursday–Sunday
• Food & beverage included
• 4 VIP parking passes
• HD televisions and access to executive restroom
• Complimentary programs & pairing sheets
• Company name at entrance, on sponsor board and in program

Rate Card

$10,500

S enator S eats
• Located at 16 Green
• 4 tickets per day, Thursday–Sunday
• Table service providing select food and beverage
• 2 VIP parking passes
• Complimentary programs & pairing sheets
• Company name at entrance, on sponsor board and in program

Rate Card

$5,000
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O fficial P ro -A m
• 4 Pro-Am contestant badges, valid for admission
Wednesday–Sunday
• 4 Pro-Am guest badges, valid for admission Wednesday–Sunday
• 4 Pro-Am valet parking passes for Wednesday
• 4 Pro-Am Pairings Party Invitations (each invitation good for two)
• 4 Pro-Am custom gift packages
• Breakfast and Awards Lunch or Lunch and Awards Reception
(based on tee times)
• 2 playing opportunities in sponsor recognition outing

Rate Card

$22,500

H onorary O bserver
Experience the unique opportunity of walking inside the ropes with
Champions Tour players. On the first tee prior to play, Honorary
Observer participants and the professionals in the group have their
photo taken together, are introduced to the gallery, and then have
the chance to walk the full 18 holes inside the ropes, watching the
players up-close and personal as they compete. Each Honorary
Observer package is for two people.
• Sponsor listing on the on-site Sponsor Board and in the Official
Championship Program.

Package Investment:

$3,000
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C hampions C lub
• Located at 18 Fairway
• 10 tickets per day, Wednesday–Sunday
• Open seating with upgraded food & beverage
available for purchase
• HD televisions
• Complimentary programs & pairing sheets
• Company name at entrance, on sponsor board
and in program

Rate Card

$3,000

E xposition V illage
This attractive package provides exposure to all spectators as
they make their way through the Expo Village. This marketing
vehicle provides excellent exposure to the thousands of fans
who attend the Championship. The package includes a 10’ x 10’
space, a sign with the company name and an eight-foot skirted
table with two chairs. It also provides six grounds tickets per
day for the week’s event.

Rate Card

$4,000
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MARKETING & BRANDING EXPOSURE

VIDEOBOARD

LOCATOR BOARD

Prominently displayed at the 18th hole, the videoboard is one of our marquee marketing vehicles.
This prime placement will brand your company name to tens of thousands of spectators in
attendance at the Championship. Hard Static Signage (two available) $12,000

As spectators walk through the main gate, they are welcomed by a locator board. This is the first
point of reference for all spectators; it details the course layout, hospitality locations and other
pertinent information needed for the week’s events. $10,000

VIDEO SPOT PACKAGE
Your company will receive 30 total 30-second spots per day, Wednesday–Sunday. Sponsors have
the choice of running a 30-second pre-produced commercial or the name recognition of sponsoring
a category, i.e. “Next on the 18th green brought to you by XYZ company.” $5,000

PAIRINGS GUIDE
This publication is a constant reference for all spectators, offering professional
groupings and starting times. It also tracks the players’ performance so spectators
know exactly where their favorite players stand entering into the day’s round.
Pairings Guides are complimentary to all spectators and are also distributed daily to
the hospitality venues. All acknowledgements are in color and are full page. $7,500

OFFICIAL CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAM
Acknowledgment in this high-quality Official Championship Program is the ideal
way to make a lasting impression. Player profiles, Championship history, corporate
features and the course layout highlight this collectable. Complimentary copies will
be made available in corporate suites, with copies for sale to the general public.
All acknowledgements are in full color and are full page.
Full Page ad: $3,500. Two-page spread: $6,000
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To learn more about major golf sponsorship opportunities,
call William Shults at (267)239-8759 or email
williamshults@pgatourhq.com.
Constellation SENIOR PLAYERS Championship
1300 Virginia Drive
Suite 121
Fort Washington, PA 19034

CSPGolf.com
Players depicted may qualify to compete.
Appearance is subject to change.
No refunds or exchanges.

